
provide the foundaonal basis for successful operaons is the holy grail, and a mission aimed at laying down project development and delivery 
silo’s one on top of the other to create that true lifecycle connuum.

Bruce Mace is Director of Facilies Management for the pre-eminent UCSF Health regional hospital system in San Francisco, 
California. With a career in architecture, 2D/3D design, construcon and project delivery, turning the corner into healthcare 
operaons thirteen years ago was a profound change. Unfolding that opportunity into a passion with a small team of creave, 
commied believers exposed the chasm between integrated project delivery BIM data output and powerful computerized 
maintenance management system potenal. 

This then is the journey which has unfolded: a reaffirmaon of the belief that project delivery BIM data can (and should) be 
the southe source for daily operaonal values. Driven from the facilies-centric lifecycle perspecve, specifying project output to 

Dr. Paul Teicholz is professor emeritus of civil engineering at Stanford University and a noted consultant on business and 
technology issues to the architecture, engineering, and construcon (AEC) industry. He has more than 40 years of experience 
applying informaon technology to the AEC industry.

He began his career developing computer applicaons for the construcon industry at Jacobs Associates. He then worked at 
Guy F. Atkinson Co. from 1968-1988 as the informaon technology manager, overseeing the development and implementaon 
of integrated accounng, manufacturing, cost and engineering systems. 

BIM has already had a significant impact on the A/E/C industries. The use of BIM related to the operaonal aspect of buildings, however, is sll 
in its infancy. This webinar consists of three components: the first discusses major issues associated with BIM and FM; the second is a case study 
presentaon of a successful design-construcon-FM collaboraon; and the third a Q+A session between presenters and aendees.

Issues with BIM and FM:

   • Tradional approach to BIM informaon turnover to FM by the contractor
   • Recent enhancements of tradional approach using COBie to transfer data from BIM to FM systems
   •   • What does FM really need for improved building performance, and why tradional BIM models and COBie generally do not meet FM needs
   • How can this informaon be idenfied and generated during the design and construcon process
   • How can this informaon be integrated with systems used by FM to manage building performance and use
   • How can this informaon be kept current and accurate over the life of a building

Case Study of a Successful Design-Construcon-FM Collaboraon:

   • Descripon of UCSF Medical Center and the role of design and construcon collaboraon 
   •   • How BIM-FM was integrated on the UCSF Medical Center; What was done, how was it specified in contract, what tools and people were used 
   • Examples of how improved BIM-FM integraon and use of visualizaon soware to support beer building performance and sustainability 
   • BIM/FM usage for exisng buildings? 
 
Presenters: Paul Teicholz and Bruce Mace
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